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Proposal  (to be completed by the proposer)

Title of the proposed deliverable
(in the case of an amendment, revision or a new part of an existing document, show the reference number and current title)

English title Ventilation for Hospitals - part 2 – Ventilation of operating 
suites. 
French and German title (if available)

Scope of the proposed deliverable

This second part of the standard on ventilation for hospitals is to be applied to all rooms of an operating suite. It 
includes specific risk areas and covers the aspects of construction and ventilation that provide defined levels of 
air quality/cleanliness for classification of these areas. The standard will deal with the design, installation, 
operation and maintenance and the process of qualification/validation of the ventilation systems. 

This second part of the standard on ventilation for hospitals is additional and complementary to the minimal 
general requirements set out in the first part.
The scope of this second part describes all additional needed minimum user requirement specification (URS), 
functional design requirements (FD) and requirements for components in the detailed design (DD) for the air 
treatment processes that are to be designed, installed, commissioned, operated and maintained at healthcare 
premises.

In this part of the standard two cleanliness levels are identified to be selected: 1) clean and 2) ultra clean. For 
each of these levels there is a choice between two concepts on how to reach these levels.

For the test methods to prove compliance with the required performance the main principles will be given only .
However, in an informative section guidance will be given on further aspects of the test. 

Other specific rooms, like isolation rooms or sterilization rooms are outside the scope of this part about the 
operating suite. 
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Purpose and justification of the proposal

The existing standards on ventilation in buildings can result in a very good indoor climate. But for healthcare 
premises additional requirements are needed, because of the vulnerability of patients and of some specific 
processes (sterilization, developing cultures, etc). Ensuring continuity of hygiene is essential. 

The main hygienic issues are:
Ventilation concepts for the operating theatre and the instrument lay-up rooms

The protection of patients, staff and visitors against harmful agents

Control of the airflow direction (e.g. tightness of systems and constructions, pressure difference)

Air quality (e.g. cleanliness levels, temperature, humidity, air quantity).

In this second part of the standardther will be two cleanliness levels and two concepts on how to reach them. At 
the moment some countries use one concept while other countries use the other concept. Therefor the standard 
will give the opportunity to select one of these concepts. Information on the preferred or perhaps obligatory 
concept could be given in a national annex or national foreword.

Also for the test methods to prove compliance with the required performance differences between countries are 
probably too big to standardize all the details. Therefor only the main principles will be normative. Some detailed 
elaboration will be given in informative annexes, making it possible to select one and assign it to the project. 
National regulation or guidelines could make use of these annexes as well. 

Long standing experience in this field shows that just setting requirements is not enough. A good management 
system is needed to ensure the quality of the ventilation and air quality system throughout the process of design, 
installation, testing, operation and maintenance. Therefore all parts of the standard for ventilation in hospitals are 
structured using general project steps: 
0. Analysis
1. User requirements specification (URS)
2. Functional design (FD)
3. Detailed design (DD)
4. Design qualification (DQ)
5. Realisation
6. Installation qualification (IQ)
7. Operational qualification (OQ)
8. Performance qualification (PQ)
9. Operation and maintenance
10. Requalification
NB: these steps are not a requirement, it is just a way to structure the standard.

This results in a coherent structure that is explained in the figure below:  

This standards is aimed at healthcare management, design, construction and commissioning engineers, estates 
managers and operations managers.
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Is the proposal actively or probably in support of European regulation / legislation or established public policy?

Yes No  

If Yes, indicate if the proposal is 

established public policy: ………..(give details)

Indication(s) of the preferred type or types of deliverable(s) to be produced under the proposal.

European Standard Harmonization Document*   Technical Specification Technical Report  

* for CENELEC only

Envisaged track

Enquiry and vote (see 11.2.3 of IR Part 2)   UAP (see 11.2.5 of IR Part 2) 

Preparatory work (at a minimum an outline should be included with the proposal)

A draft is attached  An outline is attached An existing document to serve as initial 
basis

The proposer or the proposer's organization is prepared to undertake the preparatory work required   Yes No

If a draft is attached to this proposal,:

Please select from one of the following options (note that if no option is selected, the default will be the second 
option):

Draft document will be registered as a preliminary project in the committee's work programme (stage 00.60)
Draft document will be registered as a new project in the committee's work programme (stage 20.00)
Draft document can be submitted to UAP (FprEN – stage 50.20) 

Known patented items   

Yes No If "Yes", see CEN-CENELEC Guide 8 and provide full information in an annex

A statement from the proposer as to how the proposed work may relate to or impact on existing work, especially 
existing CEN, CENELEC, ISO and IEC deliverables. The proposer should explain how the work differs from any 
apparently similar work, or explain how duplication and conflict will be minimized. 
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A listing of relevant existing documents at the international, regional and national levels.

Liaisons:
A listing of relevant external European or international 
organizations or internal parties (other CEN, CENELEC, 
ISO and/or IEC committees) to which a liaison should be 
established (in case of ISO and IEC committees via 
Vienna and Dresden Agreements).

ISO/TC 205 Building environment design

Joint/parallel work:
Possible joint/parallel work  with: 

CEN (please specify committee ID)

CENELEC (please specify committee ID)   

ISO (please specify committee ID)

IEC (please specify committee ID)

Other (please specify)

Candidate for European – International cooperation?
Vienna Agreement (ISO-CEN Agreement): 

Yes No (‘Yes’ meaning joint ISO-CEN development)

Dresden Agreement (IEC-CENELEC Agreement):

Yes No (‘Yes’ meaning that the NWI, if approved, is to be offered to IEC for taking up)

Name of the Proposer 
(include contact details)
Annet van der Horn, NEN
annet.vanderhorn@nen.nl

Proposed Project Leader
(include contact details)
Roberto Traversari, TNO
roberto.traversari@tno.nl
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Supplementary information relating to the proposal

This proposal relates to a new document;
This proposal relates to the adoption as an active project of an item currently registered as a Preliminary Work Item;

This proposal relates to the re-establishment of a cancelled project as an active project.

This proposal relates to a research project outcome 

Members already known to support the proposal and willing to participate to the activities:… [Note: The proposal cannot 
usually be approved without a minimum of 5 national Members]

Annex(es) are included with this proposal  (give details)
Informative Annex 1 "Principal categories of market needs"
Informative Annex 2 "Principal categories of stakeholders"
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Informative Annex 1 "Principal categories of market needs"

- Consumer protection and welfare
- Environment
- Innovation
- Support to:

-public policy
- Market access/barriers to trade, i.e. enhancing the free movement of:

- services
- goods

- Interoperability
- Health/Safety
- Terminology

Informative Annex 2 "Principal categories of stakeholders"

- Industry and commerce, 
where particularly appropriate, to be identified separately as 
- Large enterprises (those employing 250 staff or more)
- Small and medium sized enterprises (SME), (those employing 250 staff or fewer)

- Government
- Consumers 

including those organizations representing interests of specific societal groups, e.g. people with 
disabilities or those needing other particular consideration) 

- Academic and research bodies
- Non-governmental organisations (NGO), 

including organizations representing broad or specific environmental interests
- Standards application business (e.g. testing laboratories, certification bodies)

The immediate affected stakeholders from industry and commerce in terms of their position in a product value chain, 
are:
- Supplier (of ventilation systems)
- Manufacturer (of ventilation systems)
- Intermediary (e.g. warehousing, transport, sales) 
- Service provider (construction and commissioning engineers,, design)
- User of the product or service (hospitals, healthcare organizations, healthcare management, estates managers and 
operations managers)
- Maintenance / disposal (of ventilation systems)



CEN/TC 156/WG 18 'Ventilation in hospitals'

Dear Member of CEN/TC 156/WG18

We prepared this developed draft for you, rearranged in line with the structure of document prEN 
xxxxx-1 Part 1 Ventilation in Hospitals – General requirements and based on the homework I 
received and the agreements of the last CEN/TC156/WG18 meeting.

Any proposals for change or amendments shall be sent to the secretary before the 16th of Mai 2018
so we can prepare our reaction for the meeting on the 24th and 25ht of May in Helsinki Finland

Proposals need to be in the format that can be easily put into the document so please use correct 
wording and phrasing and refer to the section where it is suggested to be added. You are invited to 
use the comments template for this. Note to fill in the reference to your organization as well as the 
date. These documents will be distributed to all members as soon as received and will be discussed 
in the meeting.

There are parts still lacking information, please decide either to contribute or to decide it to be 
skipped when no contribution is provided by any expert.

Looking forward to your contributions and to meet on the 24th and 25th of May in Helsinki Finland

Frans Saurwalt
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1 Foreword

This document is currently a draft for the working group.
This document (EN XXXXX:2015) has been prepared by Technical Committee CEN/TC 156
“Ventilation for buildings”, the secretariat of which is held by BSI.

This European Standard shall be given the status of a national standard, either by publication of an 
identical text or by endorsement, at the latest by XXXXX, and conflicting national standards shall be 
withdrawn at the latest by XXXXXX.

Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be the subject of
patent rights. CEN [and/or CENELEC] shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such
patent rights.

This European Standard is a part of a series of standards for ventilation systems in healthcare 
premises where healthcare services are delivered. 

It considers the requirements of ventilation systems, air handling units as a whole, the requirements 
and performance of specific components and sections of air handling units including hygiene 
requirements. 

According to the CEN/CENELEC Internal Regulations, the national standards organizations of the
following countries are bound to implement this European Standard: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria,
Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary,
Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and United Kingdom.

Or other standard text of TC 156.



2 Introduction 
This part of EN xxxxx was developed in response to the demand for equal European requirements 
for hospital ventilation. Different member states have different technical guidelines and national 
standards to deal with ventilation in healthcare premises whether located in a hospital, clinic or other 
premises where healthcare services are delivered. These differences are caused by historical 
developments and the adaption and response to new insights. The aim of this set of standards is to 
create a common baseline for the definitions and requirements of ventilation systems in healthcare 
premises whether located in a hospital, clinic or other premises where healthcare services are 
delivered. 

This standard consists of the following parts:

Part 1: Ventilation in hospitals – General requirements;
Part 2: Ventilation in hospitals – Operating suites.

The following parts are under preparation:

Part 3: Ventilation in hospitals – Isolation rooms;
Part 4: Ventilation in hospitals – Sterilisation room.



3 Scope 
This standard applies to all healthcare premises within an Operating Suite where healthcare services 
are delivered. It is applicable for healthcare services located in a hospital, clinic or other premises. 
This includes general and specific risk areas, within healthcare and provides defined levels of air 
quality/cleanliness for classification of these areas. The standard addresses the minimum 
requirements for ventilation systems. It specifies the design, installation, verification  operation, and 
maintenance and re-verification of the ventilation systems.

This part describes the requirements for the ventilation systems:
- user requirement specification (URS), 
- functional design requirements (FD) 
- requirements for components in the detailed design (DD) 
- requirements for commissioning and verification
- requirements for the operation and maintenance

as are specific for the operation suite and are additional to CEN prEN xxxxx-1 Ventilation in hospitals 
– Part1:General requirements.
The standard describes the following hygienic issues related to the ventilation system: the protection 
of patients, staff and visitors against biological or other harmful agents; 

a) reducing the growth of microorganisms in the ventilaton system (e.g. clean-ability, accessibility, 
wet surfaces, accumulation of particles);

b) air quality (e.g. cleanliness levels, temperature, humidity, air quantity, thermal comfort).
c) control of the airflow direction (e.g. tightness of systems and constructions, pressure difference);

This standard is intended for healthcare ventilation system project managers, designers, construction 
and commissioning engineers, estates managers and operations/facilities managers.

4 References 
Normative references

The following are referenced in this document

[1] EN 1822 (all parts), High efficiency air filters (EPA, HEPA and ULPA)

[2] EN 13779, Ventilation for non- Performance requirements for 
ventilation and room-conditioning systems

[3] EN ISO 14644-1:2015,
Classification of air cleanliness by particle concentration (ISO 14644-1:2015)

[4] DIS ISO 14644-
methods 

[5] EN ISO 14698-1 ISO 14698-1:2003 Cleanrooms and associated controlled 
environments -- Biocontamination control -- Part 1: General principles and methods

[6] EN ISO 14698-2:2003 Cleanrooms and associated controlled environments --
Biocontamination control -- Part 2: Evaluation and interpretation of biocontamination 
data
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5 Terms, Definitions and abbreviations 

Active Sampling of Air 
Involves the sampling of air by a sampling tube or probe using a pump and collection of microbial 
particles on to a culture plate or filter surface to determine the microbial load (CFU/m3).

As-built (ISO 14644-1) (Is this definition used???????
Condition where the installation is complete with all services connected and functioning but with no 
production equipment, furniture, materials or personnel present

Note 1 to entry: equipment can be all fixed equipment: e.g. operating lamps, operating table, anaesthesia 
equipment

Note 2 to entry: equipment can be of such nature it has to be installed in order to complete the room. (e.g. 
operating lamps)

At-rest (ISO 14644-1)
Condition where the installation is complete with equipment installed and operating in a manner 
agreed upon, but with no personnel present

Note to entry: equipment can be: e.g. operating lamps, operating table, instrument table, anaesthesia 
equipment

Classification of air cleanliness levels by particle concentration (ISO 14644-1)
Method of assessing the level of air cleanliness by particle concentration against a specification for a 
cleanroom or clean zone

Note 1 to entry: Cleanliness levels should be expressed in terms of an ISO number, which represents 
maximum allowable particles of size x or greater per cubic meter in a unit volume of air

Colony forming unit (cfu) 
Bacteria carrying particle which gives rise to a colony on a culture plate

Contaminant removal effectiveness (CRE)  
Ratio of particle concentration measured in the exhaust/return to the average of particle 
concentration in the room, when particles entering from filtered supply air are ignored 
[SOURCE: REHVA Guidebook No. 2 [4]]
Contaminant
Any particle, chemical or biological entity that can adversely affect the product or process

Note 1 to entry: for product or process te be read: patient and staff.

Critical area
Dedicated area in the operating room needed for the surgical process, covering the critical areas,
including tables with the sterile instruments and personal in which the concentration of 
contamination(including microbiological, gaseous and particulate) is controlled. 
The size of the critical zone is marked permanently on the floor based on the worst-case conditions 
(maximum space).
Note: Also the instrument preparation position shall be within the critical zone

Dilution mixing system 
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A system based upon a non-unidirectional airflow with the supply air entering the cleanroom or clean 
zone employing dilution as ventilation mechanism:

Installation (ISO 14644-1)
Operating room one or more operating rooms, together with all associated structures, air-treatment 
systems, services, and utilities

Lay-up preparation room/area
Room/area where sterile packs are opened, checked and arranged on the instrument tables and 
maiostends.

Occupancy state(s) (ISO 14644-1)
Condition(s) of an installation for which requirements and according tests are set. 

NOTE 1: Four occupancy states are defined: “as-built”, “at-rest”, “setback” and “operational” 

NOTE 2: It should be recognized that the “as-built” state is applicable to newly completed or newly 
modified operating rooms. Once testing in the “as-built” state is completed, further testing for 
compliance will be performed in the “at-rest” or the “operational” state, or both.

Operating suite
Collection of rooms e.a. lay-up room, operating room, corridors, staff rest room, air locks.

Operating room 
Room especially equipped for the performance of surgical operations, and is constructed and used in 
a manner to minimize the introduction, generation, and retention of contaminants.. Temperature, 
humidity, and pressure, are controlled as necessary.

Operational (ISO 14644-1)
Condition where the installation is functioning in the specified manner, with equipment operating and
with the specified number of personnel present and working in the agreed manner upon

Periphery area 
Area in the operating room around the critical area which allows supporting the operating team to 
circulate and may include the anaesthetist, the anaesthetic and other equipment. 

Note: For proper air circulation it has been found that for vertical down-flow systems there is need for 
a horizontal distance between protected zone and the walls of minimum 1.5 m.

Protected zone 
Critical zone protected by air from a protected zone system

Protected  zone system 
A system based upon a unidirectional airflow of the supply air entering the cleanroom or clean zone 
employing Displacement as ventilation mechanism:to segregate a protected zone from the periphery 
area 

Passive Air Sampling 
Involves the sedimentation of microbial particles from the air to a culture plate to determine the 
microbial load (CFU/cm2, CFU/dm2 or CFU/m2)

Particle (ISO 14644-1)
Solid, liquid or microbial object which, for purposes of classification of air cleanliness, falls within a 
cumulative distribution that is based upon a threshold (lower limit) size. 
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Particle concentration (ISO 14644-1)
Number of individual particles per unit volume of air (particles/m3)

Setback mode
Condition where the installation is functioning outside the operational mode where no medical activity 
is practised 

Recovery test (ISO 14644-3)
The recovery test is performed to determine whether the room or zone is capable of returning to a 
specified cleanliness level within a finite time, after being exposed briefly to a source of airborne 
particulate challenge

NOTE: Recovery test is evaluated b
cleanliness recovery rate. The 100:1 recovery time is defined as the time required for decreasing a 

overy 
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6 Organisation of design, construction and operation
General

For the design, construction and operation of an operating suite ventilation system the client 
representation should include knowledge of hygiene, medical procedures, medical 
equipment, logistics, operations. 

Project stages and objectives

See prEN xxxxx-1

Design phase

General
See prEN xxxxx-1

Analysis
See prEN xxxxx-1

User requirement specification
For the operating suite the specific analysis of the type of operations to be performed and the 
associated layout of the suite is essential. This should consider the logistics of the patient, personnel, 
equipment, instruments, disposables, waste and the cleaning.

Based upon these the user requirement specification (URS) with respect for the ventilation system 
shall be defined.

Additional to  prEN xxxxx-1 the   following ventilation aspects shall be defined in the URS:

1. Performance requirements in the OR and Instrument lay-up room and the monitoring of the 
requirements

2. Preference for the type of the OR ventilation concept and the verification of the chosen 
concept

3. Zoning layout showing the relation between rooms 

Functional Design
See PREN XXXXX-1

Detail Design
See PREN XXXXX-1

Design verification phase
Construction and assembly phase

See PREN XXXXX-1

Operational / Maintenance phase

See PREN XXXXX-1

7 Design
General 

The ventilation system shall control conditions in order to create and maintain a safe and comfortable 
environment for patients and staff and visitors.  It will play an important part in reducing the risk of 
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infections by the airborne route and ensure that operating staff are not exposed to unsafe levels of 
harmful airborne contaminants.
In addition to that a specific system shall be applied to extract the surgical smoke and anaesthetics 
and counter it to pollute the room air, in case these pollutants are present..

During the design, based on the URS and general layout, a choice shall be made with respect to the 
ventilation concept of the various rooms.

User requirement specification (URS)

General
User requirements shall clearly define the required operational and at rest performances of the 
various rooms.

The choice of the ventilation concept for an operating rooom and an instrument lay up room should 
be based on an documented Operational Performance Control Risk Evaluation. (prEN xxxxx-1
Annex B)

The user requirement Specification (URS) shall specify the following information::

Air quality level:  clean air or  ultra clean air requirement
Size of the operating room (OR) or Instrument Lay-up room
Position and type of the medical equipment e.g.. lamps, pendants, bridges 
Thermal heat load of the medical equipment
Contaminant sources like anaesthetic and diathermic equipment.
Height of the room
Number of people and position (logistics and level of discipline)
Clothing system 
Thermal requirements regarding the patient

Performance requirements for Operating rooms and Instrument lay up 
rooms 

One of twoairflow concepts shall be chosen: Protected zone system and Dilution mixing system. 
Both systems can achieve Ultra clean air and Clean air cleanliness levels. 

A Protected  zone system is based upon a unidirectional airflow of the supply air entering the 
cleanroom or clean zone employing displacement as ventilation mechanism to segregate a protected 
zone from the periphery area 

A dilution mixing system is based upon a non-unidirectional airflow with the supply air entering the 
cleanroom or clean zone employing dilution as ventilation mechanism:

Performance requirements applicable to operating rooms and lay-up rooms shall be defined for the 
specific area of interest where specific and according to table 1, 3 and 4 for Ultra clean air systems
or table 2 and 5 for Clean air systems.
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Figure 1 Flow chart to identify the allowable system type.

In selection of the air cleanliness level at least the following aspects should be considered:

• type of operation: e.g. (implant, location of incision, duration

patient condition

• number of persons 
• activity level
• clothing system used
• door discipline
• prevention of inflow from less clean area’s
•  occupational health (e.g.Anesthetics, surgical smoke)

Future use and developments (e.g. new treatment methods, technical developments, 
new threats)

The performance requirements are defined for the states  Operational and  At rest in the 
following tables 1 – 5.

Note: In case of Infectious patients it is recommended to treat them in ultra clean operation 
rooms and properly clean and disinfect the room after use.

Performance requirements occupancy state operational

It should be taken into account that the requirements for Operational Performance are dependent on 
the influence of the operational protocol particularly regarding users/staff and all medical equipment, 
supplies and consumables used during operation. The performance requirements in occupancy state
operational do form part of the PV by the user and do not form acceptance criteria of the ventilation 
system proper.
The decision on the necessity of the microbiological test for the “operational’ performance 
requirements shall to be taken by the hospital and be done according Annex XXX or based on
National Annexes.

Table 1 Requirements for Operational Performance  for OR room
, Ultra clean air

Operational
Standard Specification Critical zone Periphery area
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Microbiological 
test Air

ISO 14698-1 & -2 Cfu/m3*) <10 **) <10**)

*) See for metrology and data management section 12.2
**) Fungi’s < 1 cfu/m3 (are not allowed)

Note: For Operational status no performance requirements are required for particles, recovery, 
segregation 

Table 2: Requirements for Operational Performance for OR room

, Clean air
Operational

Standard Specification Critical zone Periphery area
Microbiological 
test Air

ISO 14698-1& -2 Cfu/m3*) <100**) <100**)

*) See for metrology and data management section 12.2
**) Fungi’s < 1 cfu/m3 (are not allowed)
Note: For Operational status no performance requirements are required for particles, recovery, 
segregation

Performance requirements occupancy state at rest 

Table 3: Protected Zone system: At Rest Performance requirements for OR room 

Ultra clean air
At rest

Standard Specification Protected zone Periphery area
Particle 
concentration

ISO 14644-1 ISO 5 ISO 6

Segregation 
test

DIS-ISO 14644-3 By National test 
method

Yes *) n.a.

Recovery test ISO 14644-3 100:1, n.a. <10min 
OR-lamp wake 
Recovery test

ISO 14644-3 100:1, <5min**) n.a.

Not only ventilation based aspects
Microbiological 
test Air

ISO 14698-1 Cfu/m3 <1 <1

*) when implemented by national test method (See appendix 4 and 5)
See also the progress on a test proposal by CH, GE and NL

Table 4: Dilution mixing system: At Rest Performance requirements for OR room

Ultra clean air
At rest

Standard Specification
Particle 
concentration

ISO-14644-1 ISO 5

Recovery test ISO 14644-3 100:1, <10min
Not only ventilation based aspects
Microbiological 
test Air

ISO 14698-1 Cfu/m3 <1

*) also applicable for the Instrument Lay-up area

Table 5: Dilution mixing system: At Rest Performance requirements for OR room 

Clean air
At rest

Standard Specification
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Particle 
concentration

ISO-14644-1 ISO 7

Recovery test ISO 14644-3 100:1, <20min
Not only ventilation based aspects
Microbiological 
test Air

ISO 14698-1 Cfu/m3 <10

*) also applicable for the Instrument Lay-up area

Performance requirements in setback mode
In setback mode it is allowed to reduce the outdoor-air and/or recirculated-air volume flow rate(s) 
and to switch off the cooling and humidification systems where applicable. Positive pressure within 
the operating room shall be maintained in setback mode. The at rest conditions of table 3, 4 and 5 as 
described above shall be reached within the system recovery time for the particle concentration.
The following precautions and considerations shall be addressed:

Ventilation and air-conditioning systems require sufficient time for pre-purging to remove any 
contaminants (see also Section on Recovery time below). 
Where the setback mode is used, the impact on the flow directions in the operating ward 
shall be investigated.
Ingress of unfiltered air through the outdoor-air ducting shall be avoided. 
Flow reversal in the return-air ducts shall be prevented by design.

General performance  requirements 
Besides the contamination control requirements the following parameters shall be defined per type of 
room in the user requirement specification (URS): Fresh Air* Lt/s per person, Relative Humidity %, 
Temperature °C, Supply air quality, Pressure difference Pa, Sound pressure level dB(A))

An example of a table to be used for URS is given in Annex 7.8

Patient temperature control is taken care of by temperature control medical devices

Table 6 Typical Air quality requirements additional to specific contamination control 
requirements. 

Room Type Amount of 
outdoor air 
(ODA=SUP)

Relative 
Humidity

Temperature Supply 
air  

quality 
(SUP)

Pressure 
difference 

to 
adjacent 
spaces

Sound 
level of 

the 
ventilation 
system***

Comments

l/s per 
person

% °C - Pa dB(A) -

OR >275 *)
****)

30–60
Air 
humidification 
during 
heating 
season is not 
mandatory

18-26 SUP 1* Positive 
outward 
flow

< 48

Instrument 
lay-up room

7l/s,person 
+ 0,7l/s.m2

30–60
Air 
humidification 
during 
heating 
season is not 
mandatory

SUP 1* Positive 
outward 
flow

< 48
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* SUP 1 as prEN 16798-3 additional ventilation may be required by local regulations or for microbiological and 
chemical dilution and heat gains and losses etc.
** Visitors and staff shall be taken into account separately based on the typical usages. 
*** According to EN-ISO 16032
**** Minimum total value per room 
NA: Not applicable.
Note 1: Bold indicates the range over which the parameter may float.
Note 2: In some cases where a limited number of visitors or staff is present for a short period of time this can 
be neglected in the calculation of the amount of outdoor supply air.
Note 3: Patient temperature control is  taken care of by medical thermal devices.

Temperature 
The recommended temperature range is 18– 26 . There is no medical reason, staff comfort is the 
purpose. An adjustable set point within the room is recommended. A temperature stability of ± 1°C is 
recommended.
Note: Definitions of temperature in the area of operation which is not necessarily the same as the 
temperature of the surrounding area or the return air.
Note: Patient temperature control is  taken care of by medical thermal devices

Relative humidity 
The recommended *)relative humidity range is 30%< RH  <60% There is no medical reason, staff 
comfort and preventing condensation is the purpose.
At low RH levels antistatic control measures shall be considered.
Allowance for excursions out of this specs for some period (1 – 3 days) in extreme climate 
conditions. *) in accordance with national guideline

Sound pressure level 
The recommended sound pressure level is 48 dB(A), based on the contribution of the HVAC
system.

Room pressure-flow cascade requirements
The recommend Room/Pressure cascade is outward flow to areas of lesser cleanliness

closed. 
Note 2: In case of a false ceiling with confined space above there shall be relative negative pressure 

above the false ceiling to control direction of leakage through the ceiling.

Performance requirements for supporting rooms in the operating suite 
Performance requirements applicable to the rooms in support of the operating rooms and lay-up 
rooms shall be defined for the specific area of interest.

A wide variety of room and usage combinations are possible and is dependant of local healthcare 
regulations and guidelines. A operating suite ventilation system accommodates for the various rooms 
and the specific relation between them. Additional to prEN xxxxx-1 7.2.2 the following design items 
shall be defined:

Relative zoning and assignment of zones to rooms
If a final HEPA filter is required

Functional Design

General
The functional design of an operating suite ventilation shall consider the ventilation system for all 
rooms with different functions and requirements. 
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Functional Design of and Operating Room and Instrument Lay-up room
ventilation
Introduction 

As the purpose of the ventilation system and airflow pattern is the safety of the patient the staff and 
visitors, its design shall be based upon:

the location of the patient, 
the number of personnel and their location,
protective clothing of personnel as well as 
the number of instrument trolleys and equipment in
the various loads: 

o heat load, 
o particle load, 
o microbial load, 
o surgical smoke, 
o undesirable gases .

All systems shall also fulfil the comfort requirements for patients and the staff. Control of room 
thermal comfort (combined effect of air temperature and velocity and humidity) are important for the 
comfort of staff  and they will need the ability to adjust the temperature to suite the procedure and 
patient. It should be understood that other means to protect the patients comfort have more effect 
and need to be utilised.
If devices are used to prevent undercooling of the patient e.g. forced air warmer, these devices shall 
not have a negative effect on the air quality around the patient and sterile instruments. These 
devices shall be used during the performance verification.

Note: To prevent undercooling of the patients medical device are often used. If these systems are 
used attention for contamination is important.

Choice of the airflow concept
There are two main airflow concepts: Protected zone system and Dilution mixing system. Both 
systems can achieve Ultra clean air and Clean air cleanliness levels. For Clean air requirements a 
proven aerodynamic segregation is not required.

The identified design concepts do function in a different way and both have their specific aspects. 
The aspects are compared qualitative only to make sure these specifics are given proper attention.
All the aspects mentioned are related to the performance of an operating / instrument lay-up room 
ventilation system under operational conditions. Therefore the influence of personnel and usage 
shall be considered.

Aspects Dilution mixing system Protected zone system

system has no 
boundaries

system has a distinct 
protected area

Position of the 
instrument tables and 
associated equipment 
and materials

Less important as 
system has no tight 

boundaries

Very important as 
system has a distinct 

protected area

Type and position of the 
lamps

Less important as airflow 
is turbulent

Very important as lamp 
is obstruction for the 

airflow
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Aspects Dilution mixing system Protected zone system

Number of personal in 
the operating room

Very important as they 
are the source of 

released cfu's of all 
personnel in the room. 

Important as the airflow 
should sweep the 

contaminants away 

OR- clothing system Very important as 
method to limit the 

source of released cfu's 
of all personnel in the 

room. 

Very important as the air 
should sweep the 

contaminants away 

Door discipline Very important as the 
intrusion of 

contaminants from 
adjacent rooms will be 

also dilution mixed

Very important as the 
leakage airflow cause 

unbalance to the system

Movement in the 
periphery area

Important as the 
activities and resulting 

cfu's have to be dilution 
mixed

less important as the 
airflow protects against 

intrusion

Covering the laid-up
instruments

important to protect 
against sedimentation 

important to protect 
against sedimentation 

Table 7: Comparison between Dilution mixing system and Protected zone system with relative 
influence of aspects on system performance.

A national Annex can define a specific choice of the ventilation concept.

Ventilation designs for a protected zone system 
The protected zone system, common application for ultra clean air levels, based on the f Uni-
Directional Flow (UDF) concept, to create an aerodynamic segregation. The air is distributed into the 
protected zone of the operating room as a controlled parallel flow. The aim of this method is to create 
an area with lower concentrations of contamination in the air above the operating table, the surgical 
instrument table and other sterile areas in the surrounding areas. 
When a protected zone system is selected the minimal required footprint of the protected area shall 
be marked and also documented. 

Note: The protected zone generally needs larger dimensions of an UDF air supply unit than the 
working area of the protected zone. The amount of supply airflow has to be calculated based on the 
required strength of the sweeping action of the air, on the level of general cleanness, the
microbiological load, heat load, other contamination sources and surgical smoke. The highest 
calculated airflow has to be chosen for the design.

Designs with a protected zone might employ one of the following: 
UDF with equal velocity over the surface 
UDF with equal velocity over the surface and 1 or 2 zones of (under) temperature
UDF with differential velocity over the surface
UDF with horizontal flow (e.g. for instrument lay-up)

Aspects on the design to be considered and documented:

Dimension and shape of UDF
Outdoor airflow rate

Supply air- and periphery air temperature zones and their differential temperature
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Location of exhaust low and high, re-circulating return air paths
Air velocity flow guidance screens
Air flow disturbances should be minimized (e.g. by operation lamps shaped so as to ensure 
good flow conditions, narrow bridges)
Temperature of surfaces 
Local smoke exhaust

Ventilation design with dilution mixing system
The Dilution mixing system, also  known as Non Unidirectional Air Flow (Non UDF) or turbulent air 
distribution ('turbulent mixing'), is based on the principle of dilution, which is achieved through the 
relatively rapid mixing of clean supply air with the air that is already in the room. The airborne 
contamination from the various sources will be diluted by the incoming clean supply air. When mixing 
the concentration of contaminants and surgical smoke will be reduced. The level of reduction 
depends on the effectiveness of the mixing. .

The amount of supply airflow has to be calculated based on microbiological load, heat load other 
contamination sources and recovery time. The highest calculated airflow has to be chosen for the 
design.

Dilution mixing system minimum air flow rate shall be based on calculation of the resulting cfu/m3 by
dilution of the total source strength. See Annex 5 for guidance.

Aspects on the design to be considered and documented:

Number of persons
Clothing system used and source strength in cfu/s per person.
Outdoor airflow 
Supply air- and room air temperature and their differential temperature 
Location and type of supply and exhaust to achieve the required ventilation effectiveness for 
proper dilution mixing.

Room pressure-flow cascade design
When designing an operational suite, apart from other considerations, the structure of the lay-out 
shall accommodate an flow/ pressure cascade from rooms with the highest cleanliness / risk to the 
patient towards rooms with lower cleanliness / risk to the patient. The flow /pressure cascade shall at 
the boundaries of the operating suite be directed towards the general hospital area’s to prevent 
intrusion of infection by airflow.

The room construction permeability shall be of such level as to ensure controlled flow from cleaner 
areas to less clean. 

The construction permeability boundaries, shall be defined in the design documents and shall be 
tested. If a sealed false ceiling is used that constitutes the space boundary, otherwise the ceiling void 
is included into the room and it's false ceiling and walls shall have the required permeability likewise. 

Note: the relative pressure inside hollow walls and enclosed voids above the ceiling relative to the 
room under consideration shall be negative to the room 

The façade is a special concern for the maintenance of the flow direction, due to the pressure 
difference due to natural forces (wind, temperature) is time to time very high and can cause 
undesired airflows between the rooms. To avoid this operating rooms (identification of rooms to be
listed here or: the complete or department) shall be separated from the façade. This can be made by 
an additional wall construction that separates the operating room wall from the façade with an air 
gap, such as non-clean corridor. The necessary visual access to outdoors can be enabled by 
windows in both façade and the operating room wall.

The ventilation system will only function properly with the door(s) closed.
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Functional and safety aspects 
Status definition 

The Design shall evaluate and document the following statuses for the functionality and safety 
aspects.

Operational mode
Standby mode
Setback mode
Failure modes (electrical failure, fire alarm e.g.)

Safety aspects
By using suitable constructive measures, it shall be ensured that, even in case of a malfunction of 
the ventilation system, no air is supplied to the operating room that has not passed the HEPA filters. 
Any backflow through any of the circulating air fans, which might have failed, shall be excluded 
reliably.

The use of air cooling coils in recirculation air is permissible only when condensation is prevented 
and controlled.
The supply air can consist of premixed make-up and recirculating air or of different supply devices 
being connected to either recirculating air or make-up air proper. The proper supply condition of the 
air, both for make-up as well as recirculating air, shall be established.!

Overflow air from/to an adjacent room of equal or higher cleanliness shall not negatively influence 
the flow pattern. 

The concentration of surgical smoke shall be limited below established safety margins.

Critical proces parameters
Critical process parameters are specific for the design configuration.

Typical parameters for the two ventilation concepts and their required and recommended monitoring 
are:

Protected zone system Dilution Mixing system
Parameter Continues 

monitoring
Periodic test Continues 

monitoring
Periodic test

Terminal Filter system 
leakage

No Yes No Yes

Terminal Filter pressure 
drop

No No No No

Air flow rate Yes Yes Yes Yes
Room temperature Yes Yes No Yes
Room relative humidity Yes Yes Yes Yes
Temperature difference 
between supply and room

Yes when 
applicable

Yes when 
applicable

No No

Air velocity at outlet 
surface

No Yes No No

Outward flow No Yes No Yes
Pressure difference to 
surroundings

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Detail Design

What Additional to prEN xxxxx-1 chapter 7.4 should be mentioned here?
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8 Requirements on components
Additional to part 1 section 7.4.11 the following items are defined

Ductwork 

Air ducts for the operating theatres above confined spaces need to be in accordance and tested to 
class D to PrEN 16798.

Terminal filters 

For the terminal filtration stage terminal filters of filter class H13 or better shall be provided.

Only air filters which have been tested in accordance with EN 1822 shall be used as terminal filters.

An installed filter system leakage test according to ISO-14644-3 shall be performed at the first and 
every new filter installation, or as per reverification program, to demonstrate the integrity of the 
installation.

For the installed filter system leakage test, only tightly closable test openings or test sockets shall be 
provided upstream of the terminal filtration stage enabling the introduction of test aerosols. 

A pre-concentration measurement point shall be provided upstream of the filter accessible from the 
room side.
Notes: 1)The test aerosol shall be introduced in such a way that good mixing is achieved.

2)The pre-concentration measurement needs to give a representative reading.

Air terminal devices

Air terminal devices should be smooth, abrasion resistant, and corrosion-resistant and they should 
facilitate effective manual cleaning and disinfection by wiping. For this purpose, air terminal devices 
(laminators, diffusors, grills, e.g.)  should be designed to be easily removable. 

The surfaces of the air terminal devices and laminators as well as any gaps or cavities connected to 
them should be resistant to disinfectants and accessible for effective cleaning and disinfection.

Exhaust air devices

Circulating air, extract air, and exhaust air terminal devices shall be arranged so that the flow through 
the room safely prevents the limit values for harmful substances from being exceeded at any point in 
the room.

The extract air openings shall be easily accessible for cleaning purposes.

The extract terminal device shall contain a system to prevent large objects entering the exhaust 
system e.g. perforated plate, mess,  

When there is the possibility of lint , a lint separator shall be arranged in the extract air as the first 
construction element and they shall contain a system to prevent large objects entering the exhaust 
system e.g. perforated plate, mess and  

be removable without the aid of a tool;
be easy to clean and to disinfect;
be corrosion-resistant and resistant to disinfectants;
it shall be protected against damage
be easily accessible and they shall not be installed above a critical location.

The only air to be used as secondary air shall be extract air from the room concerned and the 
functionally associated adjacent rooms and serving solely it (e.g. operating room with immediately 
adjacent sterile storage room or room(s) for induction and reversal of anesthesia).
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Due to a pollution of the extract air with harmful gases (e.g. from disinfectants, preservatives, 
surgical smoke), viruses and cytotoxics there may be hygienic and/or toxicological concerns 
regarding the use of secondary air. In addition to local exhaust, the minimum make up ventilation 
rate shall be preserved for the sufficient dilution of such substances.

Local recirculation fans and sound attenuators 

Fans shall be rotational speed adjustable, directly driven;
Sound attenuating materials shall be abrasion-free and hygienically safe ;
and positioned upstream of the air filters;

Overflows

For overflow openings particularly the hazards involved with the application of X-rays or any other 
(laser) rays shall be taken into account.

They shall be constructed to be smooth and resistant to disinfectants and they should be installed 
such that any dust deposits in wall openings can be removed without any technical effort during 
routine cleaning measures.

Any overflow through air ducts is not permissible.

Space heating systems and chilled ceilings 

In the operating room, wall and ceiling heating surfaces can be used. These surfaces shall be
smooth and closed as well as cleanable and resistant to disinfectants.

Other local heating and cooling devices with a convective effect are not permissible within the 
operating room. Floor heating systems or heat generated in rooms situated below of operating rooms 
can adversely influence the effect of the supply air devices/UDF outlet in operating rooms.

Doors and leakage 

Doors in an operating suite require close consideration with respect to air movement and air leakage.
Sliding doors are recommended to be used instead of a revolving door as revolving doors create a  
disturbance airflow pattern when moving.
Open doors can, when temperature differences occur, cause high airflow exchanges through the 
door opening.
Sliding doors should be fitted with a wide and a small opening position. The widest position only 
should be during transport of the patient or major equipment. During the incision period all door 
movement shall be prevented and in case of emergency situations the sliding door used should be 
fitted with a small opening for human access only.
The door leakage shall be taken into account in the airflow design.

Equipment for lighting and services 

To avoid disturbance of the airflow pattern 
should be shaped to facilitate the airstream to flow around and/or through openings in it.
To avoid leakage of unfiltered air into the operating room installation of operating lamps

bridges etc. should be airtight.

9 Construction Phase 
For the construction phase a clean build protocol shall be applied covering the following aspects:

Identified construction stages and applicable cleanliness stages 
Supply and logistics of clean and sealed construction materials
Methods and logistics for waste and debris removal and disposal
Method to ensure good housekeeping during basic construction
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Method for additional cleaning during clean construction stages
Method for protection of installed clean components
Admissible construction work, associated cleaning up methods and gowning per stage
Method for cleaning for start-up, after HEPA filter installation and before performance 
testing

10 Verification phase
Before executing the performance tests during operation or at rest, the system shall be in a 
controlled state and commissioned including testing and documented reporting in accordance with 
the design.

General

In reference with part 1  ‘Requirements for ventilation and air-conditioning in general medical 
locations; components and systems’ chapter 10 Verification Phase , the following tests need to be 
performed and documented during the finalising the commissioning:

Technical tests during IQ

During construction verifications of the systems build shall carried out according to the design 
documents. 
They shall at least contain the following checks and tests as per prEN xxxxx-1 9.2 and the following 
specific tests:

1. The permeability by air of the complete construction shall be tested before starting the 
ventilation system. Possible overflow openings shall be tightly sealed during the permeability 
test. 

2. .Verification of proper installation of HEPA terminal filters and the provisions to leak test 
3. Loop test on field instruments (PM)

Technical test during OV

Technical tests during OV shall at least contain the following checks and tests as per prEN XXXXX-1
9.3 and the following specific tests: 

The test activities and its reports shall refer to specified values In the design documents.

1. Air balancing
2. Installed filter system leakage test H13 or higher grade filters (according to EN-ISO-14644-3)
3. Air velocity test (UDF systems only)
4. Functional test of controls (T & RV)
5. Alarm tests
6. Room flow/pressure cascade tests
7. Further parameters relevant as per the design.

Performance Testing At rest 

After a system is completed and  commissioned the Performance test At rest shall be performed 
according to the  values specified in the design based on table 3, 4, and 5. When these test pass the 
operating suite can be used and 8.4.5 can be planned and performed.

The goal of this part is to determine the reduction of air borne risk factors (contamination), therefore 
different methods of testing are necessary for different types of ventilation principles and 
contaminants. These methods can be used for acceptance tests and periodical testing and 
reverification.
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The designed process parameters should be checked according to the specifications of the system 
and the applied standards or methods e.g. filter system leakage test, air flows, velocities, differential 
pressures, noise level, temperatures, humidity’s. These test should be performed and documented 
before starting with testing the performances. 

Note: if the designed process parameters are not in compliance with the specifications, the system 
may not function properly.  

Performance test roadmap 
General

Before performing tests at rest it is relevant to distinguish whether a system is intended as a 
Protected zone or a Dilution mixing system system.

Steps for a protected zone system 
1) Determine the size of the protected zone as marked on the floor, position the operating lamps in 

the defined position according to figure 1.  
2) Position the measuring points according to the chosen method for the segregation 

test.(reference to annex A3)    
3) Determine the ISO class according to ISO 14644-

µm at the defined measuring points. 
4) Determine the ISO class according to ISO 14644-

µm (number of measuring point according to ISO 14644-1) evenly divided over the periphery 
area, at least 1 measuring point in the middle of each wall side).

5) If it is agreed between the supplier and customer that no segregation test need to be performed 
skip to step 8. . !! Test must be done if zoning is used?? Segregation test a must…

6) Determine the degree of protection in the protected zone according to DIS ISO-14644-3
segregation test. The implementation will be by the chosen test method see annex A3.

7) When agreed between the supplier and customer determine the lamp wake recovery time on the 
center of the table after introduction of a substantial particle concentration under one (the 
largest) lamp of the system. The recovery time is the longest time measured at the measuring 
points to realize a 100 fold reduction.
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8) When no segregation test is applicable, If the degree of protection is too low at one or more 
points so the system fails for this test, the recovery  time of the system should be determined. 

9) Determine the recovery  time in the periphery area at two points in between two return air grills. 
The recovery time is the longest time measured to realize a 100 fold reduction and should meet 
the requirement on all measuring points.

10) The microbiological testing to be inserted when agreed.

Steps for a dilution mixing system 
1) Determine the size of the critical zone, preferably marked on the floor, position the operating 

lamps in the defined position (DIN 1946).  
2) Determine the ISO class according to ISO 14644-

the defined number of measuring points. 
3) Determine the recovery time according to ISO 14644-3 of the system at two locations. One in the 

critical zone, and one in the periphery area in between two return air grills. The recovery time is 
the longest time measured to realizes a 100 fold reduction after a particle generation event and 
should meet the requirement on all measuring points.

4) Microbiological testing to be inserted when agreed.

Performance test for recovery from setback mode
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Performance test during operation 

After completion and successful performance testing at rest, the performance during Operation may
be tested according to table 1 or 2 should be performed (See Annex 2 and 3).

Performance testing during operation is intended to establish the performance of the ventilation 
concept designed and implemented according to the user requirement specification in combination 
with all operational parameters such as heat load, number-, location-, clothing- and behaviour of 
personnel, and equipment. During these tests the parameters of the ventilation system should be 
inside the established envelop of performance and documented accordingly.

Performance testing comprises counting colony forming units in air (active air sampling). The results 
should be compared to the limits of tables 1 & 2.

This method can be used for establishing and monitoring of operational levels 

Active air sampling 
Two methods (filtering and impaction) are recommended in accordance with EN ISO 14698-1:2003 
Cleanrooms and associated controlled environments - Biocontamination control - Part 1: 

Airborne bacteria-carrying particles (colony forming units (cfu)) are trapped via filtration using 
gelatine membrane filters m are trapped in both 
cases.

Examples of measuring instruments are given in Annex A1. Alternative sampling methods may be 
used, provided that they cover the same properties and that the results have been demonstrated as 
being in 

11 Operation / Maintenance phase
General

Besides the maintenance requirements from prEN XXXXX-1 10 the performance of the ventilation 
system of the operating suite in general and in the operating room and the instrument room should 
be monitored. This monitoring has the purpose to have structural review of the performance of a 
system. Monitoring can be split in Operational performance monitoring and Technical parameter 
monitoring.

Operational Performance monitoring 

It is the responsibility of  the user to decide if Operational Performance monitoring is decided for and 
established . The user  should adhere to good practice and precaution because the operational 
performance results are significantly influenced by the activities of the user. 
For operational  performance monitoring on a regular basis tests can be performed according table 1 
or 2. 
These test can be performed at a specified interval and will be evenly  distributed over all 
comparable OR's . 

When the results of the monitoring shows an excursion from the normal range of results 
further investigation on the cause of the excursion shall be made. When possible the results 
of the investigation will be evaluated and improvements considered.

Technical parameter monitoring

For the technical parameter monitoring the critical technical performance parameters of the 
designed airflow concept shall be determined and monitored for all critical room's . 



When the results of the monitoring shows an excursion from the normal range of results 
further investigation on the cause of the excursion will be made. When possible the results of 
the investigation will be evaluated and improvements considered.

When the monitoring system detects out of alarm range values, appropriate warnings and 
alarms as well as corrective actions shall be implemented.

Table 9 critical parameters to monitor :

Aspect of test Protected zone system Dilution mixing system

Air volume Yes Yes

Temperature difference supply / 
periphery

As per design No

Pressure/ flow cascade Yes Yes

Re-verification

System performance can be considered constant when the technical system is kept in good 
shape and on the designed working points. 

When initially performance has proven to be according to the specifications there is no need 
to re-qualify the complete systems performance according to tables 3 – 6.

Periodic verification tests shall be performed in accordance with table 10 . (Hepa filter 
integrity, airflow volume, air direction/( Test for recovery after set back and when back to the 
Normal mode )pressure/flow cascade) are the appropriate indicators of the possible 
malfunction of the system/construction.

Table 10 Periodic verification tests:

Aspect of test Maximal interval

Air volume

Installed Filter System Leakage test on H13 
or higher grade filters

Clean-up test (when set back mode is used 
(see informative annex VII)

Pressure/ flow cascade

In case of major airflow balancing changes, constructional lay-out changes or changes in the air 
handling system design, the system shall be commissioned and tested according to 10.3 and  re-
verified to demonstrate to perform according to 10.4. This is not applicable  in the event of a like for 
like Hepa filter change where an installed filter  system leak test only is sufficient.

Documentation

Additional to specified in Annex A.2 of part 1 the following particular documentation shall be available 
and kept up to date:

Description of structure and functioning of the OR suite and the ventilation system
All drawings, block diagrams including performance data, diagrams, specifications and 
operational data (records) from the planning and system verification stages
Overview of critical parameters and the actual ranges for safe operation
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Overview of the critical and other parameters and their alert and alarm limits and acceptable 
delay times
Hygiene, cleaning and maintenance plans
Type and scope of any hazards
Circuit diagram
I & C functional plans including lists of measuring points
Lists of addresses and list of recommended spare and wear parts

Furthermore, make sure that the operating, checking and maintenance activities required for smooth, 
energetically optimal operation of the systems are laid down in the system documentation.

Maintenance

Additional specific aspects to(not yet available) general part 

Every one invited to contribute text / structure as additional to the text in Part 1
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12 Informative section 

Annex 1 Motivation of cfu values

Charnley (1972) summarized results from 5 800 total hip replacements between 1960 and the 
beginning of 1970. The infection rate fell from 7 to 9 per cent to less than 1 per cent purely as a 
result of measures taken to prevent exogenous infection in the operating room. Prophylactic 
antibiotics were purposely avoided in this study.

It was believed that of all precautions taken against infection in the operating room, the most 
important was clean air, but this measure alone did not reduce the infection rate below about 1.5 per 
cetn. The furter reduction from 1.5 per cent to 0.5 per cent level was believed to be due to measures 
taken to avoid penetration of bacteria through the textile of the surgeon´s operating gown by using 
body-exhaust suits, and due also to improved methods of wound closure.

Lidwell et al (1982) reported a multicenter study in which 19 hospitals took part and over 8 000 
operations for the replacement of the hip or knee joint had been recorded. Each surgeon was 
allocated at random between conventional and ultraclean operating rooms.

The results showed that ultraclean air in operating rooms reduced the incidence of deep sepsis after 
total joint replacement operations and that this reduction was enhanced when the operating team 
wore special suits, i.e., whole body-exhaust suites.

It should be noted that the multicenter study by Lidwell confirmed Charnley´s results, that there is a 
correlation between air contaminants and infection rate. Whyte  et al (1983) suggested that that air in 
the wound area, on average, should contain not more than 10 CFU per m3. Today this value is 
internationally accepted for surgery susceptible to infections, e.g., orthopaedic and trauma surgery 



Annex II Active air sampling 

Additional text 

Annex II  Active air sampling 

Principle 

Two methods (filtering and impaction) are recommended in accordance with SS-EN ISO 
146981:2003 Cleanrooms and associated controlled environments - Biocontamination control - Part 
1:  

General principles and methods. Airborne bacteria-carrying particles (colony forming units (cfu)) are 
trapped via filtration using gelatine membrane filters or via impaction on an agar plate. Particles of 

Examples of measuring instruments are given below. Alternative sampling methods may be used, 
provided that they cover the same properties and that the results have been demonstrated as being 
in accordance with the sampling methods specified below. 

General

At least 4 but preferably 6 samples of 10 minutes should be taken during ongoing surgery. Each set 
of samples should e.g., have information identifying the operating room, type of surgery, number of 
people present, their clothing system and number of door openings. 

Select sampling locations around 1.2m above floor level in accordance with the instructions, e.g. 

flow of 6m3/hour and a sampling time of 10 minutes, i.e. a sampling volume of 1m3. 

One unexposed plate (reference plate) from the same media batch per sampling set should be 
incubated for the same time as the sampling plates. 

The total number of colonies (cfu) per plate should be counted and from this result the concentration 
should be given as number of cfu/m3. The mean value and min/max values for each operation 
should be documented. The microorganisms detected should be identified as required. The sample 
set should be deemed invalid if the reference plate shows growth.  

Examples of sampling and evaluation documentation are given in  

1) Filtration 

b) Sampling Allow the agar plates to reach room temperature prior to sampling in order to avoid 
condensation on the plate. The exposed gelatine membrane filters must be transferred aseptically to 
a blood agar plate using sterile tweezers. Label the plate on the bottom or on the edge (not on the 
lid). 

c) Incubation 



Plates with gelatine membrane filters must be incubated with the exposed side of the filter facing 
upwards. Blood agar plates should be incubated aerobically for two days at 35°C ±1°C. 

2) Impaction 

-to-agar sampler with d50-
Agar plate (Tryptose Soy Agar (TSA), or blood agar), size and agar fill in accordance with the 
specification given by the manufacturer of the sampling instrument. 

b) Sampling Allow the agar plates to reach room temperature prior to sampling in order to avoid 
condensation on the plate. Label the plate on the bottom or on the edge (not on the lid). 

c) Incubation Blood agar plates should be incubated aerobically for at least two days at 35°C ±1°C. 
TSA plates should be incubated aerobically for at least three days at 32°C ±1°C, and for at least two 
further days at 22°C ±2°C. 

Reporting Formats to be added later.

Annex  IIV Segregation test 

In accordance to ISO-14644-3  a segregation test is a way to evaluate the segregation performance
of a  protected zone system..

In a National Annex a specific implementation of thie segregation test can be prescribed
The following national guidelines and or technical reports describe the segregation test:

SIS-TS-39
HTM-03-01
VCCN RL-7
SWKI VA 105-01

All of above methods can be chosen including the requirements included therein.

Annex  IV OR-Lamp wake recovery test 

In accordance to ISO-14644-3  a recovery test under a UDF is not considered useful. However when 
the UDF is influenced by a large object the UDF will be forced to follow a non UDF flow path that 
might include holding of contaminants under the object concerned. In common such bodies are the 
OR lamp(s). It has been observed that under a OR lamp air containing contaminants can be 
stagnant. This is an indication that contaminants that are released in that area can be trapped and 
present much longer than intended by the designer, even when the segregation test is succesful.

VCCN RL-7 defines a method to evaluate the recovery at patient level of a particle generating event 
under an OR lamp, based on ISO 14644-3. 

In a UDF based Protected zone system the performance of the design is influenced by objects that 
are in the flow path of the air between the UDF outlet and the patient.
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Smoke visualization can show a recirculating wake under an Or-lamp, but is not able to quantify the 
effect.

A possibility to assess the UDF design / OR lamp combination is the OR-lamp wake recovery test.

In this test, a particle counter is placed on the OR table in the center and a 100-1 recovery time is 
measured after releasing the required particle load just underneath the OR lamp.

At an air velocity of about 0.3 m/s in a common UDF situation in a OR, the time to remove any 
contaminants would be about 6 seconds based on a UDF height of 3 meters and a table height of 
about 1.2 meter. 

Under an obstruction such as an OR lamp in practice 100-1 recovery times can be found in range of 
several minutes.

As guidance value a maximal 3 minutes is given for the 100-1 recovery time under and obstructing 
object.

The test should be performed with the lamp in the position as indicated in section 8.3.3 and 
according to ISO 14644-3.

In case of multiple lamps arrangement the test should be performrd under the lamp with the largest 
obstructing size.

Note This test could also be applicable to other airflow obstructions in an UDF design such as: 
Monitor panels, C-bow’s, Microscopes,e.g.



Annex V Microbial load and surgical clothing systems in operating rooms

The source strength is calculated through the use of test subjects performing a series of 
standardized movements in a test chamber and the measured concentrations of particles released 
(Reinmüller et al 2003, Ljungqvist et al 2014a).

Microbiological source strength is defined as the average number of CFU released per second 
from one person wearing a particular item of clothing system. Source strength may also be estimated 
by measuring the CFU in the operating room air in cases where the airflow, the clothing system used 
and the number of people in the room are known. Clean Air Suits give an average source strength of 
around 1,5 CFU/s and ordinary scrub suits give an average source strength up to 5 CFU/s when 
measured in operating rooms during ongoing orthopedic surgery (Tammelin et al 2000, 2012, 
Ljungqvist et al 2013 and 2014b).

In the test chamber the activity levels of the test subjects are often higher than those of the operating 
team during ongoing surgery. This results in source strength values for clothing systems evaluated in 
a test chamber that are mostly higher than those estimated in operating rooms. It should be noted 
that the source strength mean value of a specific clothing system from measurements during 
ongoing orthopedic surgery seems to be slightly less than half the mean value received from test 
chamber measurements (Ljungqvist et al 2014a, 2014b).
The microbial source strength (cfu/s) for one person wearing a defined clothing systems (clean air 
suit) could be  used to estimate the total microbial load in operating rooms and the minimum air flow 
(m3/s) necessary +to dilute the microbial load to designated level (cfu/m3).

To estimate the microbial load (concentration of bacteria-carrying particles) for operating rooms with 
ventilation systems using the dilution principle, as a first approximation, the following formula could 
be used:

(12.5.i)

where c =  concentration (CFU/m3)

n =  number of people (number)

qs =  source strength per person (CFU/s) **)

CRE =   contamination removal efficiency *) **)

Q =  total air flow (m3/s)

*) CRE is the ratio of average contaminant concentration in the air flow leaving the 
clean room and maxim concentration inside the cleanroom. This ratio depends on 
the efficiency of the ventilation system to dilute the considered space 

                        **) When values of qs have been determined during ongoing surgery with dilution 
mixing the CRE value is in effect already included. In such cases RCE should be 
substituted by 1.

The effect of clothing systems on airborne contamination

Clean air suits are clothing systems that reduce the dispersion of bacteria-carrying particles from the 
staff into the air of the operating room. EN 13795 gives minimum requirements for materials that are 
suitable for use in clean air suits. Design is also an important factor as regards function, but will be 
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specified in future standards. For clean air suits to have an effect on the number of airborne bacteria-
carrying particles in the operating room, they must be worn by everyone in the room.

Design and quality of surgical clothing systems

The standard EN 13795:2011 regulates surgical gowns, drapes and clean air suits. This standard
currently contains requirements mainly regarding the materials used in the finished product. A 
microbiological cleanliness of <100 cfu/dm2 is required for all textiles upon use or prior to 
sterilisation. The cleanliness requirement applies up until the critical zone for both disposable and 
reusable materials. Work is under way with regard to the specification of requirements for the design 
of the products.

Sterile surgical gowns are intended to prevent contact contamination between patients and 
personnel, and do not affect the airborne contamination in the operating room unless worn gowns are 
discarded in the room, thereby releasing bacteria-carrying particles into the room.

Clean air suits are medical devices indented to reduce the dispersal of bacteria-carrying particles 
from personnel to the air of the operating room (Tammelin 2000). Clean air suits are manufactured 
from materials with low particle permeability and have special cuffs around the arms and legs. Shirts 
must be tucked into trousers if the clean air suit has a shirt/trouser arrangement. Helmets/hoods must 
be tucked into the shirt. The work clothing system shall be short-sleeved in order to allow hand 
disinfection. Not global approach All persons in the operating room are required to wear a clean air suit if 
low airborne bacteria levels are to be maintained in the room.

Scrub suits stands for work surgical clothing made from more permeable material. Such work 
clothing is not considered to be a medical device and shall not be used in operating rooms where a 
high degree of cleanliness is required. The work clothing system shall be short-sleeved in order to 
allow hand disinfection.

Annex VI Comparison examples of UDF and Non UDF systems

UDF systems are a common ventilation system to provide a protected zone. Typically they 
are engineered with a supply air canopy, including an air supply device making a specified 
air flow velocity. To determine the total volume flow of air the following formula can be used:

(12.6.ii)

Where QUDF =  total air flow (m3/s) for uni directional flow

A i = the area of supply surface i

v i = the supply velocity (m3/s) at surface i

The equation for dilution mixing 12.5.i can be rewritten as:

(12.6.ii)

Where QDM =  total air flow (m3/s) for dilution mixing

n =  number of people (number)

qs =  source strength per person (CFU/s)
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CRE =   contamination removal efficiency 

c =  concentration (CFU/m3)

In figure 12.6.i a comparison is given for the required total air flow for sizes and velocities for UDF as 
well as for dilution mixing depending on the number of persons and their source strength.

Figure 12.6-1 Comparison of the calculated supply air volume Q for different situations with an
UDF size and velocity against different supply air volumes for a Non-UDF with respect to the 
source strength and required c 3

Observations:

For good functionality UDF needs a specific volume flow of air, based on desired flow pattern. When 
the source strength is 5 cfu/person.s a turbulent mixing system with 6 persons requires the same 
supply air volume as a UDF of 9 m2 at v= 0,32 m/s. The same applies for 8 persons in a Non-UDF 
situation compring it to a UDF of 12,25 m2 at v=0,32 m/s. A source strength of 5 cfu/person.s is 
found for patially cotton based mixed clothing.

The influence of control of the total scource strenght (n. s) is shown to be significant 

Both systems require proper gowning, discipline and cleaning
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ANNEX VII  Recovery from set back to normal operation test

Purpose of the test is to ensure that the At Rest conditions are reached in defined time 
period (Recovery time of 15 minutes) before the operational activity is started after the 
system has been run at Setback mode.

TEST SCOPE: The test is cunducted by using particle counter. Particle concentrations are 
tracked at one measurement point in an operating room or lay-up room while the OR 
ventilation system operation mode is changed from Setback mode to Operational mode. 
The CleanUp time is the time period, when the At rest conditions are reached after the 
change of the system operating mode.

• Dilution Mixing system, the particle concentration is measured from the center of the
operating room.

• Protected Zone system, the particle concentration is measured at the border of the 
protected zone.

A. At the handover stage of the new system (when the ventilation system of the whole OR 
suite is At Rest tested and running)

B. Periodical verification according to definitions of this standard.

VERIFICATION TEST PROCEDURE:

1. The system is driven to set back mode for in the afternoon of day 1.

2. The particle measurement are started in the morning of day 2 and continued until the At 
Rest particle concentration has been stabilized.

3. The system is driven to operational mode.

4. The CleanUp time is calculated and documented.

5. If the defined CleanUp time is not reached a problem solving procedure shall be 
conducted. 

6. In case the defined CleanUp time is not reached at the end, the measured CleanUptime 
shall be used as the criteria for system operation.

Annex IX   Lay –out of the ventilation system of a operating department

Any relevant content needed?
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